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Perform Saturday Night

Friends Of Distinction T0 Appear
'J.,.

Those interesting, contem- -4 149), scheduled for April re- Marine Corps, he, like Harry tion has always bee n for a show
porary harmonies wafting in lease.
Elston, joined the Ray Charles business caree r, and , to this
from the West Coast by way
Floyd Butler is a nativeof group. Floyd, who attended San end, she debuted in the church
of RCA Recor ds belong to VicSan Diego, Californi a , andgrew Diego City College, was assist- choir at the a ge of ten. She
to r 's unique new group, The up p l anning tobeajazzsa- ant project director for one of began taki ng voice lessons when
Friends of Distinction . Having xophonist. He thought less of
the agencies of the Los Angeles she was fifteen, and she recei vmade its debut during the sum- playing and mor e of singing Urban League for two years ed scholar ships to bot h the
mer of 1968 at the Daisy, one
Universi ty of Southern Califorof Hollywood's top discothequnia School of Music and to the
es, the group was brought to the
California Institute of the Arts .
attention of RCA executives by
She was brought into the newly
the Friends' number one fan ,
forming Friends of Distinction
actor Jim Brown, who had signby Floyd Butler whom she met
ed them to his management firm
in the Urban League. At twenafter hearing tern sing at their
ty, she is the singing group's
first professional date.
youngest member.
The Friends of Distinction
Barbara Jean Love also
are Harry Elston, Floyd Butlcomes from Beverly Hills. She
er, Jessica Cleaves andBarbais the daughter of West Co a s t
ra Jean Love.
disc jockey, Reuben Brown, and
H a r r y James E l ston of
has lived and was schooled in
D a 11 a s began singing as a
the Los Angeles area, and atyoungster in the local c h u r c h
tended Los Angeles City Collechoir with his older brother and
ge, as did Harry E lston . She
younger sis te r. They soon
joined The Friends of Distincbegan performing as a trio, and
when Harry was fifteen, he left
to join the Johnny Otis Caravan.
Following a two year hitch in
te U. S. Air Force and after a
fling at professional baseball in
which he made the first tea m of
the Los Angeles Angels, he deThe junior Senator from
cided to rna k e a career out of
·Missouri, Thomas F. Eagleton,
singing when he drifted into a
will
speak at a dinner held in
rock group in the early sixties.
hi s honor in the UMR Student
The group, in turn, signed with
Union, November 7, 1969. The
the traveling outfit of soul singevening ' s activities will begin
er , Ray Charles. It was here
with a social hour at 6:00 p.m.,
he met Floyd Butler and the
followed by the dinner at 7:00
nucleus of The Friends of DisP. M. After this, Senator Eagletinction was formed.
ton will speak on various topics
Harry is the group's writFriends Of Distinction
under the title of Party Unity.
er, and it was he who composed the lyrics to the Hugh Mase- when he fell under the influen- prior to the formation of the
As Missouri's freshman
kela hit, "Grazin'in the
ce of the records of Jesse Bel- F riends of Distinction.
Jessic a Cleaves of Beverly Senator, Mr. Eagleton has
G r ass". The song was the vin in the late fifties. He was
swiftly initiated himself into
initial RCA single for the quart- a Iso en co u rag e d by his Hills was singing as far b a c k the mainstream of pOlitical acet and is includ ed in The (Floyd's) cousin who sang with as she can recall . Both of her tion in Washington. HisinformFriends of Distinction's deb u t Billy Ward and the Dominoes. parents sang, and her mother ed views are being sought by
Victor album, "Grazin' " (LSP After spending four yearsin the played piano. Jessica's ambi - some of the nation's most respected lawm ake rs and men of

tion about six months before the
group's debut at the Daisy.
Since the F riend's Daisy
appearance, the group has appeared at The Factory, Hollywood's other 'In' discotheque,
as well as the Beverly Hilton in
Los Angeles and Mr. D's inSan
Francisco.
The Friends of Distinction,
sponsored by the General Lectures Committee. will perform
at the
UMR Multi-Purpose
Building on November 8 at 7: 30
p .m. Student tickets are $1.00
with I.D., $2.00 for the second ticket, and $2.50 for a
non- student ticket.
Students
must show both their ticket
and I.D. at the door to be admitted.
Tickets can be obtained
through any Student
Council member or at the library on November 6th, 7th, and
8th from 8:30 a .m. to 4:30 p.m.

Senator Eagleton To
Speak At UMR Nov. 7

Folk Group Performs
For 200 UMR Students

The Alblns, a husband and wife folk gr oup entertained
about 200 s tudents at the concer t on October 29. Thei r
performance inc luded a bit of com edy material that was
well liked.

Coterie Theatre
To Present

quet are nonetheless invited
to come and hear Senator Eagleton's speech after the dinner,
free of charge. The dinner is
sponsored by the College Young
Democrats on the UMR campus .
Democ r acy obliges all citizens to keep informed on vital
issues of the day. And in what
bette r way may we fulfill this
obligation than by keeping in
touch with our representati ves?
Therefore, the College Young
Democrats encourage all students and faculty members, regardless of political views, to
come and hear the Senator.
(Continued on Page 9)

"The Gazebo"
"A house likes company."
And company usually returns the compliment. Webster
defines . . • . • gazebo, as a
summer hou se with a view .
So we are supplying the house
and a chance for you to be
company!
" The Gazebo", a two act
s uspense comedy is to be presented byCoterie Little Theatre
November 7 and 8 in the Rolla,
Administration Building auditorium at 8 o'clock in the evening. A November 6 performance
will be for UMR students on
The General Lecture Series.
Tickets for the general public
will be $1.00 for adults and 75~
for children. Tickets are now
available from Little Theatre
members or may be purchased
at the door.
The play was wri ten by
Alex Coppel and enjoyed an
extended run on Broadway star, ring Walter Slezak and was later
made into a succes sful movie.
Bill James will take· the Rolla
stage lead while drawing forcef ul support from many local
personali ties . Beth Lorey plays
(Conti nued on Page 2)

Se nator Tom E a g le ton

.~
.~

Scene
In I Seem To Be A Verb , the up·
comi ng paperback on the career and
thinking of R. Buckmaster Fuller,
"'Bucky" is quoted tbusly: " Getting
to the moon camouflages the real
goal of the space program-= conS1ruction of space stations from wruch
the military could rulE" th e unive ::se."
_ . . Muhammad Ali-nee Cassius
Clay, who's still the undefeated
heavyweight champ--says, "I could
be a bi~ star in movies and tel ev ision
today. I've been offered various
things. But they're all traps. I live
in a world of tTuth. I won't get up

liThe Gazebo"
To Appear
(Continued from Page I)
his actress wife who introduces
us all 10 the gazebo, while Ed
Lorey characterizes the friend
next door. Support for these
players is carried through with
polish and humor by Sharon
Meek, Fay Tracey, John Rockaway, Ward Malisch, Otto Hill,
Stephen Szygenda, Bill Gatley,
Kan Mayhan and Dick Rocke.
E merlea Rhea is the director
and ha s as her assistant Earl
Bowie, a 10th grade dram a student. Talent and hard work have
gone into set making and the
gathering of properties by many
unnamed Coterie members, to
make an exce llent fun evening
of theater.
Mr. and Mrs . S . J. Pogano,
27 Irene Lane, will host a cast
party to follow Saturday evening's performance . All members of Coterie Little Theatre
are invited to attend .

by Aquar ius

on t his show and dance or show my
teeth like Negroes do or make love
to a white woman. I respect myself.
I'm a star all over tbe black world.
I rely on my God. I don't need any·
thing else" . . . To be seated in one
Greenwich Village coffee house you
just pull up a collin .. . These ob·
servations come from Marshall (The
Medium Is The Message) McLuhan:
I ) The TV generation of studen ts
will con tinue to ba1tle colleges (and
Lhe rest of tbe Establishment) until
they rule them. 2) The real activists
are only 14 years old now and have
not reached the scene of action yet.
3) Mini·ski rts are only the first step
toward Instant Sex. 4} Experience
is of no use in busi ness, therefore
look for a 20-year old president of
IBM .. . The perfect button to give
Pops or Uncle Bill: Dirty Old Meo
Need Loving Too! ... Dotson Rader
(Columbia '68) S.O.S. Activist, told
Campus Radio Voice co rr espondent Dennis McCabe: "There i s
very little ove rt sexuality in the
movement. It has a kind of puritanical caste, making it different from
the French and German movements.
The swearjng, obscenity, long hair
and worker's clothes are to protect
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Continental Recreation
813 PINE STREET

Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf

SCHLITZ ON TA P

'=very Sunda y
(11 to 4 p.m.)
)2 Fried chicken,
a potatoe, gravy
and slow for
only $1.65
Why should we be
modest when we know
we top"em all?

EL· CHAR· EVE
STEAK HOUSE

SPECIAL SATURDAY
MATINEE NOV. 8
For Entire Family - 2 p.m.
"YOUNG AMERICANS"
SUN. MON.
NOV. 9- 10
Sun.continuous From 1 p.m.
-RATED M"THE BIGGEST BUNDLE
OF THEM ALL"
Robert Wagner &
Raquel Welch
TUES. WED.
NOV. 11-12
One Showing Nightly 7 p. m.
Feature at 7:30 p.m.
- RATED M"F AR FROM THE
MADDING CROWD"
Julie C hristie & Alan Bates

RITZ THEATRE
THURS. FRI. SAT.
NO\.6 -8
Shows at 6:30", 9:00
"ICE STATION ZEBRA"
Rock Hudson I'..
Ernest Borgnine
SU.·. Thru SAT.
NOV. 9-15

-RATED

~i-

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
"THE LION IN WINTER"
Peter O'Toole &

Hi way 63, South
364-9900

Each Additionol Pla y er 30c per Hour

PUB

EI·Char·Eve

"THE DIRTY DOZEN"
Lee Marvin &
Charles Br ons on

(ROLLA'S FINEST)

1 Ployer 60c per Hour

THE

trayed by a follower, he's lured into
a Los Angeles used car lot where
he's hanged by a hate group . . .
And what constructive thing will
yo u be doing on the Great Day (Oc·
tober IS)? ... Bumper st icker pop·
ular with hip westerners: Custer
Asked For It ... New look on a New
York campus: Do-it-yourself pODcho.
Two bath towels, in a West PointPepperell jungle print, joined at the
shoulders, (leaving room for your
head), left unjoined al the sides,
woen over a body stocking, in flesh
or co ntra sting color. For faculty, or
parents, sash it in a tie, or a chain
worn low. For intimate friends, why
bother? Original and easy to wash
... no ironing ... Nice in pallS.

THURS. FRI. SAT.
NOV. 6- 8
Shows at 6:30& 9:00
-RATED M-

AdmiSSIOn: Adults $1.25

"WHERE A SANDWICH
IS 1\ COMPLETE MEAL"

dice and the war in Vietnam. These
ac tion s make him many enemies. Be-

Cur barbecue is
real soul food.

BARBECUE BEEF SANDWICH
FRENCH FRIES and a ROOT BEER

\&\\

King

turn as James T.Chrysler. He speeds
around in fasr cars helping the poor
and preaching against racial prej u-

We serve the greatest
steaks in town .

With This Coupon You Will Receive A

For Only

1101,.

yourse lf agwnst selling our' _ . .
Momism in Pop: Mama Casso The
Mothers of Invention, Mother Lode,
and Cat Mother and the All·NighL
Newsboys. And now, on their latest
LP it's Peter, Paul and Mummy. Oh
mother! . __ Hip that they 're on to
a good thing in pushing (at last!)
s up e r -ca r s, auto mak ers predic t
there'll be drag racing in midtown
stadiums here wiihin the next five
years . . . Instant money can
be made in sho rt-order snacks with
inslan t iced tea mixes, pre-sweetened and pre-flavored in lemon, lime
and minr. Just add water, stir and
add ice. Make grilled cheese sand·
wiches by wrapping the bread and
cheese in aluminum foil and putting your iron, (set at 'wool') on
lap of each side for 1 minute . . .
Peter (Easy Rider) Fonda posed for
some nude shQts but no lon ge r
speaks to the photographer· friend
(fe male) who took them. She might
at leas t have told him she was selIin g th em to th e New York Review
0/ Sex. BuL then what's Peter got
10 hide? _ . . Bob Downey, who
wrote and produced Putney Swope,
is having trouble rai si ng bread for
his next film project. The story's a
con temporary re-telling of J es us' re-

UPTOWN THEATRE

STEAK HOUSE

NOTICE
Wed din g ring found n ear
tenniscour's. Contact
1 raffic Safety for Informa-
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We dne sday, November 5, 1969

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball
We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend

Katharine Hepburn

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SENIORS!
YOUR FUTURE CAN BE IN
TRANSPORT ATION!

205 W. i'll 111

OPEN 10 TO 1:30

WE ARE OPE N 10 A. M. UNTil 11 P. M. OR ?????

" She's All Yours"

!~

The
New

AMERICAN
MOTORS

197 0 JAVEII N
See It '"

BROW
BR
N
AU OS.

SA

City

~ou te 44W

Our expanding transportation engineering pro g ram includes an annual
1/ 2 billion doll a r s in highway construction.
No Exam - Tuition refunds for Graduate Study.

TO

LES
36 4-:786

See our recruiter on F.riday, November 21, 1969. Visit your Placement
Office ~ for brochures and SIGN UP
hear the full story, or write to:
Personnel Bureau
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORT AT ION
State Campus B u i 1 din g 5, Albany,
New York 12226

We dnesday, November 5, 1969
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Mi ndbender To Appear

9:00

Expert In Feats Of The Human Mind
Presented By Student Union Board
Dr. Franz Polgar, a w or ld
renowned psychologist, will be
presented by the Student Union
Board on Tuesday, November
11, 1969 at 8:00 p.m. intheStudent Union Ballroom. Polgar is
an expert at hypnotism, telepathy, and memory feats.
Usually Dr. Polgar works
hard for his lecture fee, for he
undertakes the finding of his

check wherever it might be hidden at the place of the performance. If he can' t find it, there
is no charge for his work. All
he asks is the presence of the
person who did the hiding. He
found his check without hesitation under a woman's hat in an
audience of 2,000 persons.
Dr. Polgar also hypnotizes
young people to help them over-

7 P.m.
P.m.

come such proble ms a s smoking a nd overeating. But hypnotis m de mostrations ar e for fun,
not for cures, when he is lecturing. He takes photos of his volunteer subjects a nd amuses
the m a fter they wake up wit h
ca ndid shots of the funny poses
t he y strike at his comma nd. Dr.
P ol ga r says th a t the hardest
thing to do in his wor k is to forget. After exhibiting his me mor y fea ts at one perfor mance he
must er ase the materia l memor ized b e fo r e thenextperfor mance.
Dr. Polgar was bor n in Hungar y where he studied at t he Univer sity of Budapest a nd worked
as a hypnotist with physicians.
He came to the United States in
1933, where he bega n lecturing
on t he subject of hypnotism. He
has been featured in Life, Look,
The Saturday Evening Po s t,
T im e, Pageant, Ne w Yorker,
and Readers Digest, as well as
in s cientific Journals.

More News
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Dr. Franz Polgar

New University Center
Will Be Constructed
If you've taken a good look

WINNER
1~1'ER"

Hepburn

agi nual
~an-

actu -

aV-

ent

f

UP

anY,

that students will only have pact
across the street from the en- of the facility to enjoy until the
trance of the student union late- final stages are added on.
Iy, you' ve probably notic qd a
The funds to construct this
large yellow sign which states,
first section will hopefully come
"The new University C en t e r
fr 0 m donations and increased
starts here." This is, by no student
fees. The proposed Inmeans, a mistake. There are
crease in student fees is fro m
plans now established for the the present $11 to $20. T his
construction of this building, if brings us to the purpose of this
all goes well, within the next
article. Since you, the students,
year or so. Of course, to build will be asked to gl ve a financial
such a structure, much time and
thought must go into the plan- contribution to the construction
of this structure, the commitning. A committee, the Univer- tee would like your opinion consity Center Committee to be exc
erning what goes into thisinitact, has been doing the prelim- ial
step.
inary work since 1964, when the
idea was first brought up.
A special note must be made
here. The first stage will be as
The 19 {; 9 revision of t his stated before, financed with stucommittee, which is chaired by dent fees and donations. The
Prof. J. P. GOvier, met a short second stage will be financed by
while back with the architect to bonds and federal aid . The govc ontinue the b a II of progress ernment support will be in proroll1ng. At this meeting, sev- portion to the extent that t his
er al topics were ha shed around, s ection is for "conference purand a few of the se topics saw poses." Therefore, all conchanges. Here are the m aj 0 r ference rooms which can be depOints of change.
leted from the initial stage will
be kept out with the intention of
Fir s t, due to the spiraling adding them to the sec ond stage.
costs of const ructi on, the comKeeping these facts in mind,
m ittee decided to go to a stag- the com mittee is asking for your
e d-construction program. This priorities. A few appropriate
decision was r eached after it suggestions might be: a b a II
wa s f 0 u n d th at the $4 million room, a cafeteria, rooms for
proposed to co v e r the Archi- organizational offices, a table
tect's most r ec ent plans would tennis and billiards lounge, a
not, by the time construction be- U M R alumni office, a general
gan, buy the same building. activities lounge, a TV room, a
m u sic room, storage room s,
The second topic brought up and so on.
was a resultant of the first. Due
to the staged-construction proIf you would like to express
gram decided upon, only a sec- your opinion please either write
tion of the building would be con- to:
structed at a time. Thismeans
Chuck LaJeunesse
that although construction will
Student Council
beg i n sometimes in the ne a r
c/o Student Union
future, only part of the newcen- or just drop a letter in the Stuter will be built. T his means dent Council mailbox.

Referendum On Finals
Comes Up November 25
In the upcoming stud~nt referendum of November 25, one of
the prinCipal concepts to be considered concerns an instructor's right to exerciseacademic freedom. More specifically:
(a) Should the teacher in a
c 0 u r s e be able to decide whether or not his class shall take
a final in his course?
(b) Should a teacher be able
to select which students may be
exempted from his final examination?
It seems that the instructor
teaching the course is the 0 n e
best suited to decide whether or
not a final is necessary in his
course. The necessity for a final is a function of the c 0 u r s e
content and the instructor's
teaching approach.

For example, a course may
be subdivided into distinct, relati vely unconnected subject areas. As a result, the teacher decides that a comprehensive final is unnecessary because the
tests at the end of each unit ha ve
provided a sufficient basis for
grading.
Another example might be in
a design or "project" course of
some type. The teacher may

have assigned some form of a
semester project whichencompasses all phases of the subject
matter. Isn't it redundant torequire a written final examination for this cour se?

The preceding paragraphs
serve to illustrate an extremely important aspect of the upAnother area that would log- coming referendum--the right
ically fall into the realm of in- to exercise one's own discrestructor's discretion concerns t ion. Attempts to formulate
w h i c h stUdents in his c I ass hard and fast rules in manyarshould be exempted from final eas I e a d to an undesirable aexamination. He may feel that mount of restriction. The most
his teaching technique would be effecti ve and desirable policy
more effective if he gave a fi- would be a general one allowing
nal examination to all students each teacher to exercise his own
in his class. On the other hand, best judgement. In effect, this
another instructor might fee I would allow those teachers at
a fin a I would be unnecessar y. UMR who feel that final examiRecently, a UMR professor (who nation testing is necessary to
wished to remain anonymous) continue in t ha t manner, and,
stated, '" On my finals, 90% of more importantly, allow those
the students don't change their who feel that final examination
grades. Because I'm required testing is for some reason unto give them,I usually only count necessar y to not test at that
them if it helps their grade in time. Indeed, this proposal
the course. I'd as soon not give could benefit both students and
one. " As a third example, a faculty.
professor may wish toallow the
student the option of taking his
grade before the final or taking
the final to help raise the grade.
Wedding ringfoundnear
A fourth alternative might be to
t e nni s courts. C onta ct
ha ve the instructor exempt all
Traffic Safety for informa" A" stude nts or all " A" a nd
tion.
' "B" students if he felt that this

NOTICE

UMR Hosts Visitors
For University Day
ROLLA, Mo., Oct. --Everybody who would like an inside
view of a university specializing in engineering, science, the
humanities ang social sciences is invited to come to University Day Nov. 15ai theUniversity of Missouri-Rolla.
The event is especially for
h i g h school and coil e g e

was justifiable. Again the s e
would be his own decisions to
make.

stu d e n t s, parents, teaChers,
counselors and all othersinterested. Registration, tours or
the campus and advisement with
faculty and students will go on
from 8 a.m. until 1:30 p.m., beginning at the Stud;,mt Union. In
the afternoon, you can see UMR
play Southwest Missouri College (Springfield) in football for
half-price.

TWITTY
CITY

"WHERE YOUR
DOLLAR BUYS SO
MUCH MORE"
Located In The
HILLCREST
SHOPPING CENTER

Wednesday, November 5, 1969
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Signs of the Times

• • • •

Tim Corbett ...... .................. ..... .. . Editor
Herewith another unwritten
chapter of history from that
unpublished work, "A History
of the World, 1950 to 1999".
It's ti tl e, "The Babylonian
Conspiracy" •

• • *

By the faU of 1969, America
was ' more sorely di vided than at
any time In history. Hawks
loathed doves, blacksfought
with whites, the poor rioted against the rich, the left and the
right were llt logeerheads and
the old and the young weren't
speaking.
The only thing that saved the
nation in its hour of peril, historians now agree, was the discovery of what came to be called The Babylonian Conspiracy.
It was, it can be safely said,

the ultimate in ha t e groups.
The first hint of the conspiracy's existence came with the
anonymous distribution to the
mass media of a work known as
"The Secret Protocols of the
Elders of Babylon".
The Protocols, though discredited by some at the time,
called upon all Babylonian- l mericans to continue human sacrifices to the Lord God Ur, infiltrate the State Department,
produce dirty movies and overthrow the government.
The right wing was outraged. Three separate congressional investigations were
launched "to deter mine the extent of this insidious conspiracy and whether it is financed and controlled by a foreign
power" .
Bigots were offended by the
strange religious practices of
the Babylonian- Americans ( or
"b a b b 1e r s", as they snidely
called them). And anti-babbler
jokes became the rage in barber shops and saloons.
Babblers, it was generally
agreed, wore their hair Ion g
and dirty, smoked pot, were
incredibly stupid and we r e a-

bout to outsmart the government
and undermine American institutions.

In this best-selling work,
Grommet called for (1) continuing the war in Vietnam forever "because it's fun to kill
gooks", (2) Sending all black
back to Air ica and whites back
to Europe, ( 3) soaking the poor,
(4) soaking the rich, (5) retroacti ve abortions for anyone undo
er 30and(6) "notwastinganother n i c k e 1 on feeding starving Biafran children because
they'll just get hungry again".

* *
Never was the nation so united,
Hawks, doves, blacks,
whites, rich, poor, left, right,
old, young marched shoulder to
shoulder to gi ve battle against
this insidious threat to America, No one even bothered to
ha ve his congressman any
more.
Unfortunately, an enterprising reporter discovered t hat
Grommet was actually of Iroquois Indian extraction and
his ancestors had never gotten
closer to the Euphrates than the
Pokomo river. In fact, there
wasn't a BabylOnian in the
(Continued on Page 9)
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Liberals, naturally, rallied
to the cause of the underdog and
a National Association for the
Advancement of Babylonian-Americans was founded, It dissolved the next day with thepublication of "Tahelewivem"
(Babylonion for "Manifesto")
by Gaspar Grommet, avowed
head of the conspiracy.
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Fraternities closed the i r
doors to babbler s. ("You let
one in, you got to let them all
in"). The news that a babbler
was about to buy a house destroyed real estate prices for
blocks around. ("They Ii v e
like pigs"). And babblers were
n ever invited to cocktail parties. ("You want your sister to
marry one?")
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Student Referendum Includes
Exemption From Final Exams
One of the issues to be voted
upon at the Student Referendum
of November 25, 1969, will be
whether or not students with an
A or B in a course will be exempt from taking that course's
final. There is a good deal 0 f
controver sy over this issue with
m any claiming that such a system favors a minority of students; professors will retaliate
by giving out fewer A'sandB's;
t hat a student taking the final
will be confined to recei ving a
C or less in the course.
The proposal, though admittedly not perfect, has a number
of ve r y good and important
points. Perhaps the most important point is that the initi~
tion of such a system would create a new atmosphere or inc enti veness wi th the student competing wit h his 0 w n personal
drive to earn a B or better so
that he may not have to take the
final examination. It would be
safe to say that students do not
eagerly antiCipate final examinations wee k. The proposed
system could be the "push"
many students need to Imporve
their grades.
A fresh look, as to the purpose of finals, is in need. Aren't
finals supposed to test whether
or not a student has learned his
semester studies? A final examination cannot be too detailed , and instead must test whether or not the important aspects
of the semester' s studies have
been assimilated by the student.
Obviously, the A and B student
has kept up with, and learned his
studies or he would not have obtained the high marks that he
has. Whatever has been d u 1y
impressed upon him, and those
learned f a c t s and theories he
will late r utili ze as background
material for higher lever courses, will be retained . Learning
those intimate facts and theories merely for the sake of an
examination i s purposeless.
Perhaps with such a system, fi-

nals will begin to test for the
truly m aj 0 r arguments of a
course. The C student needs to
be reminded of what he s h 0 u 1d
have learned from the course.
The en ti reargument is
simple. The initiali zation of a
final examination system with
A and B students being exempt
serves to inspire incentive 0 n
behalf of the ~tudent, decrease
the number of finals a student
will take so that he may con-

centrate on those subjects in
which he is doing poorly (Ever
have three finals in one day?),
a nd even reduce the number of
p ape r s for papergraders to
grade.
This referendum is for the
students . Let the faculty know
of the " student's" ideas . Evaluate the yea s and nays of
this system; decide what isbest
for the UMR student, and the n
vote on this resolution on November 25, 1969,

Campus Interviews
The following employers will be interviewing UMR
applicants on cam pus from November 10 through 14, 1969.
General DynamiCS - Electronics Division
C lark, Dietz, and Associates
Shell Companies *
American Air Filter
Continental Can Company
Westvaco Corporation
Hoffman-Taff
County of Los Angeles, Civil Service
Commission
International Paper Company
Morton Chemical Company •
American Electric Power Company *
Pan American Petroleum Corporation *
Sunstrand Corporation
Continental Oil Company *
Chicago Bridge & Iron
Deere & Company
Emerson ElectriC Company
TektrOniX, Incorporated *
FMC Corporation - Inorganic Chemicals
Division
Laclede Stee l Company
Lukens Steel Company
U. S. Naval Ordnance Lab *
Motorola, Incorporated
St. Joseph Lead - Mining & Milling Div. *
American Can Company
Ferro Corporation
General Dynamics - Resources Group
A ro, Incorporated
Marley Company
Hughes Aircraft Company

*

Nov.
Nov.
Nov .
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov .

10
10
10, 11 , 12
10
10
10
10

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov .
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

11
11
11
11
11 , 12
12
12, 13
12
12
13, 14
13

Nov. 13
Nov. 13
Nov. 13
Nov. 13
Nov. 14
Nov. 14
Nov. 14
Nov. 14
Nov . 14
Nov. 14
Nov . 14
Nov. 10

Summer Employment
Visit lhe Placement Office in the Buehler Building,
9th & Rolla Streets for further information .
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First Things Rrst In New York
New York
New York is a nice place to
leave, (cq) but I wouldn't want to
visit here.
.
T ak e myoid school chum
Peabody Chubb III. Chubb, who
always did have a yen for high
adventure, actually lives in New
York. His friends attribute his
ability to survi ve to an indomitable will, a superlative
courage and an income in excess of $100,000 a year.
Over a quiet little $35 lunch
the other day I asked him about
his charming wife, his flne
young son and his 1953 Rolls
Royce Silver Cloud.
He frowned. "We have
an application in for admission
to Groton", he said nervously.
"You know how difficult it is to
get in there. ButI've finally been granted a per sonal interview_ I say, would you mind
awfully coming along? I need at
least one character witness".
I said I'd be glad to. So we
took a cab downtown and drew
up at last in front of The Groton Garage.

* * *

After only an hour's wait, we
we r e us her e d into the Admissions office. Mr. Grogan
Groton, the h e a d mechanic
or "Head", as he prefers to be
called, waved us into two chairs
drawn up before his desk.
"I assume yvu realize, Mr.

Chubb", he said, "that we have
392.6 applications for every opening here at Groton" •
"Oh, yes, sir," saidChubb
(I noticed his palms wee sweaty.) "That's why I put in my
application the day the car rolled off the dealer's floor back
in 1953".
"A wise move", said the
Head, nodding.
"And I might point out",
said Chubb, encouraged, that
my Daddy had his Dusenberg in
Groton back in the Thirties".
"We do try to gi ve preference toOldGrotonlans", saldthe
Head. "But tell me, where is the
car garaged now?"
"Oh, we've h ad it up on
blocks 0 v e r in Jersey waiting
for it to be admitted to Groton.
It looks just like new".
"I should hope so. And it
has no history of oil pan wetting?
Pan wetting is cause for instant
dismissal from Grotton".
"Oh, no. Really, it's a car
of ex c e 11 en t breeding and
character. I think it would be a
credit to Groton."
"Hmmm", said the Head.
"Well, I see your application is
in order -- Dun & Bradstreet
report, letters of recommendation from eight Grotonians, certified check ...C ongr atulations,
Mr. Chubb, you should be hearing favorably from the Admissions Committee in several

months" •
"Oh, to have my very 0 vi n
parking place in New York!"
"Of course, you realize, Mr.
Chubb, t hat as a new Grotonian your place will be on the
lower ' floor. But you may visit
your car twice monthly and take
it home over the Christmas holidays. And if you do well and
persevere, I'm sure that so m e
day you will work your way up
to the fr st floor. Then you will
be permitted to drive home every evening -- if our staff can
get your car out before closing
time" •

* * *

"Oh, wait till I tell thefamily that we're going to have our
very own private car in New
York City", crowed Chubb as he
hailed a tax!. "And my wife said
I'd never lick this old town".
I asked what the fees were at
Groton.
"Oh, they're no worse than
any other private garage", he
said airily. Then he frowned.
"Of course, we'll have to take
boy out of private school. But
if you want to look like a success in New York, you've gotto
put first things first".
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1969).
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Wednesday's mourning demonstration, "Moratorium,"
emphasizes an essential aspect
of the personality of our times;
we live in an age when we must
question our politics. We have
discovered new sensibilities,
new emotions, new involvements, and they have expanded
into social movements protesting race relatiOns, poverty, and
war. We have sat, picketed,
marched, hoped, and prayed for
peace between all breeds of men
and this we have clearly c onducted with the underlying beleif that the pen will be com e
mightier than the sword. America is engaged in a war in Vietnam, a war which she did not
intend to become so massively
involved in; and it is this war
which we question most in our
age of inquiry.
Polticial and social protest
in the United States is for the
m 0 s t part channeled along the
limits of 0 u r Constitutional
rights as citizens. More often
we have gathered our bodies in
pro t est than our beliefs. A
spokesman for a c row d often
cloud s your own beliefs and
leaves you more dismayed than
convinced by your in vol v e ments. Americans have not availed themselves of one of their
most effective channels for protest, the Post Office. If the majority of the pub Ii c conveyed
their true convictions concer ning the Vietna m war at one ti me
by wr iting the Pr esident 0 n e
1e t e r a da y for one week, the
commonwea lth of our concern
for peace will be substantially
comm unicated without the fear
that the good wi ll of our persona l opinions wi 11 be over looked
or lost in the words of a spokesman for the cr owd or of o ur
elected representati ves .
T he ti metable for your pr otest is to mail your letter s dai -

ly beginning November 9 and
continuing through November 15
to Richard M. Nixon, President
of the United States, 1600Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington,
D.C. 20006.
On November 12 the bulk of
your opinions will rea chand
pass through the doors of the
White House. The letter-in can
be an impetus to the march,
perhaps be even more effecti ve.
The White House staff will open
each of your letters and your
beliefs will be noted. An estimated sixty million letter s will
arrive at the White House 0 n
Wednesday, the first day of your
protest.
Use the following procedure
in mailing your letters: 1) Type
the addrj!ss. Use the Zip Code.
Business and institutional envelopes may be used. 2) Use fir st
class postage. • • Special Delivery and even better, registered rna i 1 (it must be signed
for) will insure faster delivery.
President Nixon may never
read your letter as such but he
will be intimately reminded of
your convictions for peace. We
have a message togivetoPresident Nixon. Let us be united in
a common effort to express our
beliefs as Americans.

Iron Wheel
To whom it may concern:

In reference to the editorial
in the Oct. 8th" Miner," jus t
who made the decision to change
the school symbol from the big
iron wheel to a library without
books? After conversing wi t h
fellow students, I found very few
who knew anything about t his
change. After all, the iron wheel
is a school tradition and a symbol of Rolla Engineering. I am
curious as to why the decision
was not brought up for a popular
vote by the students. It would
be interesting to note the result
of such a vote. In comparison
with the libraries on other Uni versity campuses, our new library is at least "average" ...
but should this warrant making
it our school symbol? We were
a 11 0 wed to voice our opinion
concerning the fee change last
year; but why were we denied
this privilege in this issue of our
school symbol? It would seem
rather hideous to have apicture
of the library on the back wall
of the student union ballroom, or
a neat design of our "illustrious" library embedded in the
entrance to the EE building.

Finally, I would like to suggest the following ideas for the
consideration of all Min e r s •
P e rh a ps the next imposed
change will be that National Libr ary W e e k replaces St. P ats
Week on campus, and som eday
we may even be kn own as th e
Rolla libr ari ans. Will Joe Mine r be r e pl aced bv the hum ani(Continued on P age 6)

Odd Bodl{ins

"Do you really write your column?" "How do you write
a joke?" "Isn't satire difficult to write?" "Oh, come on,
what's the secret of comedy?"
I have been confronted with those questions since my first
article appeared. The answer, of course,is that there are no
gimmicks. I pull no punches. No secrets, no hocus pocus.
And yes, I really do write my column.
As in other concerns, comedy writing contains an element
of science in its art. Ask any English professor. He'll tell
you there are four basic methods used to write humor.
So, for those individuals who feel that they have been
cheated of that particular wrinkle In the brain that produces
jokes, this week I shall expose the" secrets" to you, an d
perhaps next week you can start your own article.
The first method employed by comedy writers Is EMOTIONAL OR PHYSICAL DISCOMFORT. For some peculiar
reason, man laughs at the misfortune of others. If we see a
slapstick comedian get hit with apie, we laugh. If our neighbor gets out of the bathtub to answer our phone call, we laugh.
Literally billions of jokes have been written on this theme.
F or example:
A man fell off a ten story b u i I din g and landed on the
sidewalk below. As a large crowd began to gather, on e
passerby rushed to the victim's side and asked, "What
happened? !"
"Dunno," the man replied. "I just got here myself."
Hillarious, right? Why did we laugh? We laughed because
w,e never expected Edwards to put such an inane joke In his
column. No, I digress. We laughed because of the misfortune of the man and his consequent attitude. I would think that
you should have no trouble in writing a similar story.
Man also finds humor in those things which either EXAGGERATE OR UNDERSTATE that which is considere.dnormal.
Being a conforming creature, man is amused at those things
~xpressed in extremes.
For example:
A man fell off an eighty story building and landed on the
sidewalk below. As a large crowd began to gather, 0 n e
passerby rushed to the victim's side and asked, "What
happened?!"
"Dunno," the man replied. "I just got here myself."
An eighty story building? What an exaggeration! We knew
the building was only ten stories high so we laugh. We might
also note that had we said three stories, we would have acheived a similar effectthrough understatement. Either way,
It proves laughable. Eighty stores -- ha-ha-ha __ t hat's
rich!
Our third method of joke writing is SUPERIORITY. If we
feel that we are more intelllgent or more aware or more digmfled than the person in the story, then we laugh. For an example, consider:
A wino fell off a ten s tory building and landed on the
sidewalk below. As a lar ge crowd began to gather, one
passer by rushed to the drunk's side and asked, "What happened?!"
"Dunna (Hic)," the wino repli ed. "I just got here myself."
A wino! Oh, ho-ho-ha -- nothing is funnier than a wino.
You see , we felt superior to the poor unsophisticated an d
foolish drunk, and we laughed. A win~! Ha -- ha -- th~t's a
killer!
INCONGRUITY is the final method of joke writing. Anything we don't expect we find funny. It is this device which
gives us the "punch lines" In stories. Examples are infinite:
A man fell off a ten story building and landed on the
sidewalk below. As a large crowd began to gather, 0 n e
passe rby r~shed to the victim's side and asked, "What
happened?!'
~'Dunno," the man replied. "That was no lady; that was
my Wife."
So, there you have it. Howto write a joke -- signed, seale d, and delivered. I hope you appreciate it. After all it's
columns like this which jeapordize my very main~tay.
. .That was no lady ... ha-ha-ha! That was my wife •••
. .ha - ha. I'll have to remember that one ..• Ha - ha ••

NOTICE
We sley Foundation, 403 We st
8t h Street, will present the progr am "Pe r sonal Reflec tions on
the War in VietN a m"wi th Capt .

F l oy e J ennings (UMR Wesley
President 1966-67) as speaker,
on Wedne sday, November 5 at
6:00 p.m. All inte r e s ted students ar e we lcome to attend.
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GISCO
(Continued from Page 5)
ties building? Or do we the students of Rolla, have something
to say about matters which so
definitely concern us?
STUDENTS
Ronald G. Chowia
Mike Tibbits
Jim Mulligan

I. H. Attack
The Editor
"The Miner"
Student Newspaper
Univ. of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Mo. 65401
USA
Dear Sir:
As a faculty member, I do
not usually feel it is my business to contribute to student
newspapers. However, a situation ex! sts a mong the UMR
student body which seems to
call for comments from me
since few others seem concerned.
I have lived with my fam ily
in Egypt for 10 months, have
traveled in Lebanon, Greece,
Turkey, Italy, Spain, Luxemburg, France, MeXico, Hong
Kong, Malaysia, Singapore, and
now have been in Vietnam 3
weeks while my family has been
in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 4
weeks. If someone asked me
to state which country was most
hostile to foreigner s my own
opinion would be the USA. And
if someone asked my opinion
as to what university in my
experience was most hostile to
foreign students it would have
to be The University of Missouri - Rolla. I do not like to
say this but it happens to correspond with my experience.
I would not be in Vietnam with
my wife and kids in Malaysia
if I did not feel reasonably
sure that almost everyone (excepting those actually engaged
in warfare of various kinds)
in Malaysia and Vietnam would
treat us with respect, courtesy,
and helpfulness in a hi gher degree than that foreigners experience at UMR.
The results of my own experiences are that in most foreign countries, students are the
most helpful people of all, often
volunteering to give directions,
and help with language problems. However, my knowledge
01 foreIgn student experiences
in Rolla indicates that UMR
students are the ones responsible for most of the harassment of students from other
countries.
In all my travels I can remember only I incident (apparently, a rock was thrown at the
UMR car in Saigon) in which an
overt attempt was made to
harass, embarass, or threaten
me or my family. Yet the following incidents I know of have
occurred in Rolla -- throwing
of oranges and bottles at foreign students from passing cars
on more than 1 occasion -attempts to hit foreign students

TWITTY
CITY

"WHERE YOUR
DOLLAR BUYS SO
MUCH MORE"
Located In The

HILLCREST
SHOPPING CENTER

with fists from passing cars -verbal -and printed insults with
vulgarity and the apparently
derogatory term "Camel Jockey" (apparently some students
believe the only type of foreigner who would learn anything at Rolla isacameldriver)
- - moving of foreign students
cars -- plus numerous harassments of the International House
including stealing items at various times such as cokes, food,
nags, decorations, destruction
of property -- broken glass
doors twice, cut TV antenna
wire, placing obstructions atthe
door twice or more, destruction of signs, and on many ('Ccasions attempts to awaken the
reSidents in the early morning
hours with firecrackers and
snouting. There. are probably
many other incidents which I do
not know about, but which have
soured foreign students on the
USA.
It might be of interest that
ar ound a year ago UMR students
from several countries were
considering writing their embaSSies that no more students
should be allowed to corne to
Rolla from their countries because of harrassment by local
students.
What I have said before tor
International students I would
like to say again - - Don't judge
Americans
by the small
minority
of
small-minded
Americans who try to be

"funny" by causing trouble to vements is a reflection of the
those of you who are trying to university spirit.
do the best you can in a str ange
culture. Judge Americans by The Army Commander appreCiates your contribution to
the majority who try to make the s u c c e s s of the Fifth US
your stay pleasant, or at least Army MarksmanShip Program
mind their own business. To and wishes to commend the team
the American students who are members and your university.
interested in what's going on in
Sincerely,
the world, where unfortunately
you may be forced to fight in
JOHN H. CHILES
almost any part, I suggest you
Major General, USA
become involved with InternaDeputy
Corn man din g
tional Activities in Rolla -- You
General
might learn something. To
those not interested in the rest Dr. Merl Baker
of the world, I suggest you live Chancellor
and let live.
University of Missouri at Rolla
Rolla, Mi ssouri 65401
Sincerely yours,
EDITOR'S NOTE
Marshall E. Findley
(Any letters written for the
Prof. of Chern. Engr.
Engineering Education Advisor student forum must include the
UMR -US AID Contract Saigon name of the person who has
written the letter).

Riflers Congrat
It is with great pleasure that I

extend our congratulations for
the out standing performance of
the University of Misso\lri at
Rolla ROTC Rifle Team in the
1969 Fifth US Army ROTC Intercollegiate Indoor Smallbore
Rifle Matches.
A s the winner in the "Uni versities, Colleges andJuniorColleges" category, your team has
demonstrated a remarkable deg ree of competiti ve skill. I am
sure that this noteworthy achie-

$ $ $ SA VE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thrl). Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays

FAULKNER'S STANDARD
SERVICE
MARTIN SPRING DRIVE & 1-44
Rolin, Missouri 65401
Disco" ts For Students

5987
? 714435:» 921

27:!.115
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552107?

61425?
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Little

Dear Dr. Baker:

921076?

21807

836721?92
94?
What's your number, student?
If you're tired of being one of 10,000, better think
twice about who you take a job with.
Take a look at a different kind of company - where
you'll be more than a number,
We'll give you a job situation, and you'll make your
own position.
We're interviewing soon on campus, See your school
or placement office today.

King

A World Wide
Single Source of
Geophysical
Instruments
and Supplies
We have alt of them-magnetometers, reSistivity units, gravity
meters , scintiltators, seismographs,
electromagnetic units, .. . Everything . And not just one of each
kind. We stock heavily at varying
levels of soph istication to meet
your need and your budget.
In magnetometers, for example, we
offer several types. And each of
these is available in a variety of
models to make sure you get what
you want.
If you want more than you can afford, we'lt lease it to you. Reasonably. So you don't have to cancel,
change , or postpone that big field
project you've been planning.
Keep in mind , too, that we're
equipped to offer complete and expert repair service on alt types and
makes of geophysical instruments.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

An Equal Opportunity Employer
where there's room to move around. , . and up
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"WHERE A SANDWICH
IS -\ COMPLETE MEAL"

WANTED
to purchase old silver
coins; dimes, quarters,
halves and silver dollars,
20% above actual value,
more for silver dollars.
Write Box 130, Steelville.
Mo,
It

I

ceas
For further information,
write or calt:

Geophysical
Instrument &
Supply Co.

The
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A division of Soiltest, Inc.
900 Broadway
Denver, Colorado 80203 USA
(303) 825-8914. Cable: GISCO
Serving the geological, geophysical
engineering & teaching prOfeSSions:

ENGINEERING GRADUATES

Ebasco Will

Inlerviewon Campus
MONDAY, NOV. 17, 1969
It's find out time! Time for you to find out the role
you might play in the company that has designed
or constructed over 8 billion dollars of fossil fuel,
hydroelectric and nuclear plants.
There's never been a more exciting time to join
Ebasco. Forecasts call for electrical power
systems three times the size of our present
national systems . As an engineer at Ebasco,
you 'll be in the forefront of this activity. Ebasco
engineers always have been,
See your Placement Director soon to arrange a
Q&A session with the Ebasco representative on
the above date. If this is not convenient, write to
College Relations Coordinator, Department 122,
Ebasco Services Incorporated, Two Rector
Street, New York, New York 10006. An Equal
Opportunity Employer,
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(Continued from Page 6)
I favor a University-wide
policy which states thatall
courses shall have a final exam
administered during final week.
The principle reasons are:
1. The final exam is a
very effective learning instrument.
Through concentrated
study, the student reviews an
entire cour se in a short amount
of ti m e. As are suit the
student a) discovers unifying
concepts, b) organizes the
course Into a coherent structure, c) identifies a small number of important points and d)
retains the significant par t s
of the cour se for a relatively
long period of time.
If item 1 above cannot be
supported, then I believe that
final exams andfinal week
should be dispensed with at all
levels and not just for graduating senior s.
2. All students are treated fairly and uniformly.
3. The policy is simply
stated and implemented.
4. All students know with
certainty at the beginning of the
year that academic studies will
cease at the end of final week.
The d ate is published on the
University calendar and is not
dependent upon instructors or
courses yet to be identified.
Furthermore, the fi n al
exam gives a failing student one

Inc.

03 USA

-

: GISCO

I geophysical,
I prolessions.

more chance to redeem himself.
I am opposed to the policy
of permitting individual departments to set the final exam policy because it IS this very policy that has and will continue to
breed discontent among the
students. Quite understandably, a graduating senior isbitter
about having to take a final exam
In a sin g I e department after
others have excused him or administered the final early. It is
for precisely the same reason
that I oppose the policy Is permitting individual instructors to
set final exam policy. It is unreasonable to ask one Instructor to defend his final-e x a mduring-final-week policy to a
group of bitter students dismissed from all other finals.
I am also opposed to the gi ving of finals prior to final week.
It would seem to me that the
logical conclusion of this II n e
of reasoning is to simply shorten the semester by one week.
This is certainly the net effect
if most Instructors choose to

University continually strives
4. Number of student stufor uniformity in:
dy hours per credit hour.
1. Required hour s for
am opposed to a po Ii c Y graduation among Uni versity
I am particularly opposed to
which e c use s the superior systems, campuses, schools,
any policy on final exam s which
students from the final exam. departments, etc.
would In turn foster widely vaSince the primary purpose
rying pol i c I e s in individual
served by a final exam is des2. Grading policies among courses. This would be a decribed in i te m 1 above, supe- different departments, instructrimental departure from main
rior students should benefit as
tors, course sections.
stream efforts just described.
much or more than others. I do
not look on the final exam as
3.
Com
p
Ie
xi
ty
among
James H. Trally
student harassment. Furthercourses at the 400 level, 300 leProfessor
more, since judgements on vel, 200 level etc.
Electrical Engineering
letter grade s must be made
bas e d on the final, this would
see m to be a rather difficult
Good Eveningl
process if the A and B students
Vould you like to buy some French Picture Post
were dismissed. This is partiCards? Dirty Sweatshirts? Physics Quizes? Meet
cularly t rue if the instructor
me later - when the moon is highl
would like to seriously consider raising C grades to A or B
grades.
administer the final
early.

0

n e week

x

Raising the grade of aC student based on a final exam administered to only C, D, and
F students is extremely difflcult to ju stify •
In conclusion I think students
appreCiate policies stressing
uniformity and fairness. The

At FMC
the only thing
we promise you
isagreat
chance

.

.

Whatever your interest - research, design, engineering, production,
marketing - you ' ll find wide open opportunity at FMC Chemicals. Our
growth, both in technological advancement and sales VOlume, has been
outstanding. We're one of the four diversified groups that comprise
FMC Corporation's world-wide operations-sales exceed $1 billion.
We need people for sales with B.S. degrees in chemistry and chemical
engineering: for process , maintenance, design, industrial, and mining
engineering with B.S. degrees in chemical, electrical, industrial,
mechanical and mining engineering; and for research and development with B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. degrees in chemistry and chemical engineering. Our locations span the nation.

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
NOVEMBER 13. 1969

Take a

Chance
Talk with FMC
for detailed information, write to Mr. G. A. Mayer
FMC Chemicals, 633 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
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THE PUB
205 W. NINTH
SCHLITZ ON TAP

$1 at your bookseller

CAMPUS
BOOK
STORE

OPEN 10 TO 1:30

BUICK

OLDS

442's - Cutlass S - GS-400 - Skylark

SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!

ECK MOTOR CO.
SINCE 1951

ROBERT A. ECK
MSM- '43

NORMAN SCHWEISS

Tau Beta Pi, Blue Key, Theta Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha

KENMARK
KITTY OF THE WEEK
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given out to students who park
on campus lots without a parking permit. Registering a car
does not mean that it has a
parking permit for campus lots.
If you have registered your
car and have not yet picked up
your sticker, please pick it up
at Traffic
Safety because
the stickers will not be mailed
to students. Stickers are to
be placed on the left side of the
rear bumper this year.
There are two free lots this
year. Lot 26 is at 14th and
State. students using this lot
are asked to have the courtesy not to block in another
car.
For the information of students the following is a violation of the traffic rules and
regulations: "Counterfeiting,
altering, defacing or transferring a registration or parking permit to another motor
vehicle for which a registration certificate or parking permit was not issued."

The Iota Chapter of Theta
Tau has elected new officers
for the fall semester. They are
Merle Hill, Regent; Jim McKelvey, Vice-Regent; Jim Kuenz,
Scribe; Marty Snow, Treasurer; Ron Eilers, Cor. Secr etar y; Steve Muir, Pledge
Trainer; John Krueger, Inner
Guard; and Steve Brunkhorst,
Outer Guard. Frank Capek, C.
E. Department, will be Chapter
Advisor again this year.
This year Theta Tau has
taken t h i r tee n new pledges.
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They are Steve Biederman, John
Braham, Al Breedlove, J 0 h n
Gayer, Mike Ingram, Greg Kotys, Jon Kremer, Dave Krueger, Greg Melzer, John Pepper,
Greg Prazik, John Stucker, and
Steve Wiechens.
Theta Tau, a professional
engineering fraternity, sponsers the Theta Tau Mum sale
every year and also puts out the
Theta Tau Calender each yea r
for the convenience of the UMR
Students.

KMSM Presents
IT'S A NICE PLACE TO
VISIT, BUTI WOULDN'T WANT
TO LIVE THERE -- is a documentary series concerned with
the physical and social problems of megalopolis, the Cities.
Evaluation of the symptoms and
preliminary diagnosi s is made
along with attempts at solutions

to the present urban crisis. The
thirteen part series of one-half
hour programs will be presented on a weekly basis by
KMSM at 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday evenings. The series be~ins this evening with a
program entitled "Is there any
choice?"
.

Venture:
Purify water
with the fiber
that made
men whistle.
Nylon. Reverse osmosis.
A fiber that started making girls' legs more beautiful some 30 years ago.
And a process that's been around a lot longer.
But when Du Pont scientists and engineers look
at them in a new way, they combine into an idea that
can change the world.
Reverse osmosis is a purification process that
requires no phase change. It's potentially the cheap est way to desalinate water.
Du Pont's innovation? Hollow, semipermeable nylon fibers much finer than human hair. Symmetrical,
with an outer diameter of .002 inch and a wall thickness of .0005 inch, with an accuracy of manufacture
maintained at close to 100%. Twenty-five to 30 mill ion
of them encased in a precisely engineered unit 14
inches in diameter by 7 feet long.
The result: a semipermeable surface area of about
85,000 square feet- the size of a 2-acre lot- and up
to 10,000 gallons of desalted water per day.
So far "Permasep"(!) permeators have been used
experimentally to purify brackish and polluted water,
and in various industrial separations. But the potential to desalt seawater, too, is there.
So Du Pont scientists and engineers are even now
working toward improve d fibers, units and plant
deSigns that should make it possible to get fresh
water from salt at a price that any town or nation
can afford.
Innovation-applying the known to d"iscover the
unknown, inven ting new materials and putting them
to work, using research and engineering to create
the ideas and products of the future-th is is the
venture Du Pont people are now engaged in.
For a variety of career opportunities, and a chance
to ad vance through many fields, talk to you r Du Pont
Recruiter. Or sen d us the coupon.

r------------------------ -------------:
I

Du Pont Company, Room 7890, Wilm ington, DE 19898

Please send me the booklets checked below.

o Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
o Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
o Engineers at Du Pont
o Accounting, Data Systems, Marketing, Production
Name_____________________________________
University·________________________________
Oegree"-______________ Graduation Oa1e ___________
Address ___________________________________
City---_________ "State _____________ Zip ______

An Equal Opporlur,ity Employer (M/F)
L ______________________________________
_

----.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~---------------------------------.-
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Enrollment
Increases
COLUMBIA, Mo. --Enrollent at tbe f 0 u r-campus Uni'rslty of Missouri reached a
:cord 46 442 students at the
;d of th: first four weeks of
lasses, the Universlty ~
lunced today. ThlS l S an 10,ease of 3,308 students from
year ago.
Enrollments by campus
re:
• Columbia Campus: 21,
82, an increase of 969 from a
ear ago.
• Rolla Campus: 6,088;
.. ain of 310 from a year ago.
St. Louis Campus: 9,
98, an increase of 1,358 from
year ago.
Uolversity President John
• Weaver reported that it was
ecessary to sbut off enrollment
t [he ~t. Louis Campus, where
:Ie largest increase occurred,
ecause of a lack of sufficient
aclll tI e s to care for more
tudents . He said several
undred persons who wanted to
eglster at the St. LOUis
:ampuS were unable to do so.
A breakdown by classes of
he 46,442 students enrolled at
he University this fall shows
he following: freshman, 11,
90; sophomore, 7,027; junior,
,899; senior, 4,262; primary
rofessional, 6,512; advanced
,rofessional, 1,106; graduate,
',868; and unclassified, 1,578.
President Weaver said the
,umber of graduate students en'oiled this fall is up 675 from
, year ago.
The enrollment figures show
. radio of alomost tw 0 male
:tudents to every female at the
lniversity. The number of mal's enrolled is 29,909 and the
emale enrollment is 16,533.
Q

•

rom Eagleton
Wil Speak
It Banquet
(Continued from Page 1)
he national press. For extmple, Time magazine, on Ocober 17, 1969, included the
;enator in its survey of Con:ressional opinion on the Viet
'lam War. His sane views are
'efreshing
com pared to the
leated emotion surrounding
~ ontemporary politics.
To all
.nterested in the current explo,ive events on the political
scene, Senator Eagleton's talk
,hould be most enlightening.
Student tickets to the ban~uet are only $1.50. They will
be sold at the door, or they
may be obtained fr.om Robert
::iold, 364-5766. Those who do
not desire to attend the ban-

but OZARK does. by about 20"",

r

Order Cards located in college bookstore.
Send no money_ Mail your card today.

Write Ozark for an application form.l
Return it with $10 and proof you're
under 22, Ozark's Youth 1.0. Card
SAVES YOU ABOUT 20"-,
CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS

l
L.

on any flight except 5 days before, on,
or 5 days after major holidays,
Minimum fare $8.00,
aof applicable jet coach {(}{9.

fly youth fare!

Go-Getteps Go

DZARK
A I R

LI N E s--"~'-·

Call your travel _agent or Ozark.

THE

GIANT TRADER

Editorial
(ConUnued from Page 4)
country.
•
"My only regret", said
Grommet proudly as he was
led out to be shot, "is that! had
but one bate group to gi ve for
my country".
Tbe nation was stunned. But
things swiftly returned to norma). And a month later every
American once again hated virtually ever yother American
with a passion.
(Copyright Chronicle PubliShing Co. 1969).

NOTICE!
WeSley Foundation, 403
West 8th Street, will present the program' 'Persona) RefleCtions on the War in
VietNam" with Capt. Floye
Jennings (UMR Wesley
President
1966-67) as
speaker, on Wednesday,
November 5 at 6:00 p.m.
All interested students are
welcome to attend.

d

•

NASA MiSSion Control Center

You'll find a future
at Philco-Ford

• ~ .. has a bundle of

Fine Trade-Ins!
JIM'S MOTORS OF
ROLLA, INC.
"TIlE WORLD'S YOUNGEST CAR OE\LER IN BOLLA"
Business Loop 1-44 West - :1olla, Missouri

Your future will be as bold and as bright as ycur
im ag ination and ambition make it.
Your future wil l be as cha ll eng in g as your assignments ..•
and you mi ght work on anything from sate llites to
communications syste ms, to mi croelec tronics, to home
entertainment or appliances. It's you r chance to be
as good as yo u want to be. You wi ll build an
experienc e bank that will prepare you for many opportunities.
Your future begins by meeting our representatives
when they visit your campus . Or, write to
College Rel ation s, Philco-Ford Corporation,
C & Tioga Streets, Phil adelp hi a, Pa. 19134
PHILCQ·FORD WILL BE HERE ON Thursday, November 20, 1969

PHILCO
The Better Idea People In Your Future

SPECIAL SllJOENT FlNANCING AVAILABLE

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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NEMS Wins 21-14 Thriller~
Bulldog Defense Thwarts UMR

f
yeir

By Pot Davidson
A charged up Northeast Mis- rence record at 3- 0 a n d sets
souri S tat e footb:lll team ral- the stage for the all-important
lied in the fourth quarter to meeting with Southeast Missoudown a stubborn University of ri next week. The Miners on
Missouri-Rolla squad 21-14 in the other hand are In a tie for
a conference gam e.
third place pending next week's
The triumph ga ve the NEMS game against NorthwestMisBulldogs an unblemished confe- souri.

to liS

A Miner fumble at their own
23 yard line gave the ball back
to the Bulldogs but Ed Lan e
grabbed a Cummings aerial at
his own ten and raced unmolested for 90 yards and a
touchdown. Larry Oliver used
his talented toe to kick the conversion and tie the gameat 7-7.

Jac k Grawe is forced to r un as the NEMS defense covers
all hi s receivers.

MIne!

The Bulldogs held the Miner s to negati ve yardage on the
ground in the first half and only
28 throughout the game. The
home town Bulldogs took the
opening kickoff to their 0 w n
31 yard line and trom there
moved on 18 plays to paydirt.
Lloyd Weise carried 13 t i mes for 47 yar ds plus the one
yard touchdown plunge. M ike
Berintes kicked the extra point.

The Min e r s thwarted another drive at the one foot line
as the Golden Horde held after
a tirst a nd goal situation at the
three. Leonar d Stout and Mike
Moor e were instrumental in
stopping the Bulldog dive plays.
However , Ki r ksville fi nally
took the lead on a 20 yar d Don
Cummings to Mike Ber entes
pass. Ber entes again kicked

Roundballers Face Rugged Schedule;
Ten Lettermen Make Key Optimistic

tunlt)i

lIlur a
llng

UMR

Ing a
A
ques

would
sboW

the extra point to give the Bulldogs a 14-7 halftime lead.
The Miners finally got their
offense going under the guidance of sophomore signal-caller
Pat Godwin. The Golden Horde's Mike Hearst fell on a Bulldog fumble to give his fellow
sophomore excellent field posllion at the NEMS 38. Godwin
worked the Miners down to the
three yard line but a tough Bulldog defense stymied the Engi neers. Godwin, however, on
fourth down rolled left intending to pass, but unable to find
a recei ver, the Cape Gira r deau
pr oduct r aced to hi s right and
literally dove into the e ndzone
to make it 14- 13. Larry Oliver agai n converted to knot the
scor e a t 14-14.
With less than a mi nute gone
In the fourth quarter, Kirksville got its winning touchdown on

Other fr eshmen prospects Include Steve Lee, Steward Scott,
Steve Lett a nd Paul Peder son.
The main problem C oa c h
Key will have with the team is
finding a fine man combination
of ta Uer, slower player san d
shorter faster players who can
work together . Since pr actice
started Nove mber 15, C 0 a c h
Key a nd his aSSistant, C 0 a c h
Ge ral d Hedgepeth, have bee n
trying differ ent combinations.
They type of team they fi eld agains t Washington Univer s ity
December 4 w1ll depend on the
fi ve players that come out of the
pr esent scramble. Coach Key
did say that the team will try to
fast br eak mor e than last year .
T hey will run a continuity 0 ffe nse and t he defense they will
use Is dependent upon the per sonnel.
The team is baSically freshman- sophomore oriented, with
only a few upperclassmen re-

This week' s Mee t the Miners article features crosscountr y runne r Bob Rice, who
was se le c t e d for his record
s hatter ing performance against
Evangel College. Bob cut a
ful! 49 seconds off the old time
for the five mile course . BOb's
When remarking on tbls sea- mark stands at 26 minutes and
son' s schedule, Coach Key des- 24 seconds. Thi s is a 5:17 avecribed it as the bes t in his six r age per mUe. Bob has fini shyears at UMR. The MIAA Is e d fi rst in two of the three Mistronger than last year . Of the ne r c r 0 s s-country victories
this year.
first ten players on last year ' s
Bob attended Raytown South
aU confer ence team, 0 n I y one High School in Kan sas City,
gr aduated. Northwest sta te of Missour i. He is presently a
Mar yville bas all its firs t team sophomore aer ospace engineer .
returning; Northeast sta te at Bob lette red as a fre shm an in
Ki r ksviUe lost only one starter; both cross- countr y and tr ack,
Spr ingfield lost two starters; w here he r a n the three mile
Warr ens bur g l os t one star ter eve nt . Bob' s r ecord l as t year
a nd pi cked up two junior college in athleti cs earned him entry in
t r ansfers ; a nd Southeast State the M- Club, of whi ch he is now
has mos t of their team return- a member. Boh is also a
ing, including Cr aig Ander son,
a unanimous all- conference
choice from last season.

AI

knoWD
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to see
the m
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STATISTICS
NEM S
Fi r s t downs
13
Rushing yds.
125
Passing Yds.
188
Passes
11- 21-1
Punts
7-35.5
Fumbles
2
Penalties
37

member of the AIAA, a
sional society of aerospace
glneer s .

Alex Pizza Palace

TEPEE

364·5451

F REE DELIVERY
On orders of

~ 10

or more

F REE GLASSWARE
Lending Service
NO CHARGE-

Now Under New Management:
H . Karl Kost & "Pistol" McKinley

Enjoy yourself, please your frie nds or enter tain business
connections at Alex's Pizza Palace .

~~t.
,

,

,

FREE

~::~Y:~d <.:~~v.

TEPEE

Sa

Bob admits that "r,)~~. _""""' ~
Sa
try is one of the hardest sport!
to train for, "We average ~
bout five miles a day, andtrylO
Sa
run the m under five and a III!
minutes". The cross-countIl
team practices on the UMR ~
course, site of all home meeli.
Ha
The c ross- country tea m,
off to a slow &tart, has improY'
ed its r ecord to 3- 3 and B O~l
pe rformance has played a blr Nov. 6
p a r t in the t ea m's success.
Bob' i mproves as the seasa
progr esses, " Pr actice Is III Nov. 7
thi ng, but it takes a couple a
meets to get in condition". t
Bob Rice continues to impl'01l
the future looks bright iodlE!
fo r the UMR c r 0 s s-countn
team .

203 W. 18th -

Faul tless service and excellent selection ar e yours when
you dine at "ALEX's." We suggest that for a real d ini ng
pleasure you visit Alex's PlzzaPalace often. The addr ess is
122 W. 8th Street In Rolla . Open 4 p.m. till 2 a.m. seven days
a week. Call 364- 2669 for Immediate deliver y toyour door.

two W
I

By Bill Horsford

turning. Because the team Is
Inexperienced, they will have a
problem with pla y ing conslsten basketball, especially 0 ffens ively. With the acquisition
of the junior coUege players,
however, this problem of inexperience may not be as great as
it would fir st seem.

Alex's Pizza Palace is a restaurant you wi ll llno very popular with the UMR student body . They feature Pizza that
will appeal to t'le most discrimin ating appetite, Cleanliness
prevails throughout the kitchen and di ning area and eve r y
precaution is taken to see that you get food prepared under
the most sanitary conditions.

now,

any n

Meet the Miners

By Rick Remley
The Miner roundballers are
rapidly approaching their tir st
season in the new multi- purpose
building. Head coach Bill Key
is hopeful of Improving on last
year ' s season when the Miners
won only 5 of 22.
The basketball program Is in
a rebuilding s tage, having lost
seven of the fir st ten player s of
a most successful team at UMR
two years ago. This seas on they
are without the assistance 0 f
Wayne Lewi s , last year ' s leadi ng rebounder with a n aver age
of nine points per ga me. Another of las t yea r ' s starter s,
Mike Windis h, will not be wi t h
this year ' s team, having transferr ed schools .
The Miners do, h owever ,
ha ve ten retur ni ng letterm en.
Four of these men have played
consider ably with the va r s it y
team .
A s ur e starter is senior Bob
Hurt who was a second team allMIAA se lection last year , aver aging 13 points per game. Another outstanding player is Eric
Gredell, a 6'3'" sophomore who
averaged 6 points per game. A
returni ng junior is 6' 10" center Don Morford, who also averaged 6 points per game la s t
year. Another returning letterman is Keith Davidson, a 6'8"
sophomor e c e n t e r who should
see q u j tea bit of action t his
year .
The main weaknesses of last
year's team were In the guar d
posi tions. Coach Key has hoped
to overcome this disadvantage
through t he recruiti ng of 2 junior college players, Ray Me dlock and Kent Willis.
UMR also has an outstanding
crop of f res h man, Including
Rod n e y LeGrand, a Missouri
all-stater last year trom Oran.

a 46 yard pass play from
mings to Lenvil Elliott. M
Berentes again added his
point attempt to the score.
The Miners got the baH
several times in the "'L'~ll:J""' "
ments of the game
tough NEMS defense
Miner offense.
UMR will travel this
end to Maryville to play
west Missouri State.
test will match the M
gainst a tricky
Bearcat team.

WINE CONSULTATIONS
We Specialize In
Party Beverage Need.
For Any Occasion

Off-Street Parking
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I el WresUers Round Into Shape,

Sidelines
By Roger Ellis

Ma1men Face Light Schedule
By Rick Remley

NEMS

13
125
188
11-21-1
7-35.5
2
37

I

lllers

F or the first time in fi ve
years, UMR will add wrestling
to its list of varsity athletics.
Miners have only had the oppor··
tunity to participate in i n t r a mural wrestling - since Jackling Gym was torn down. Now
UMR is in the process of building a fine mat squad,
At fir st the r e was s 0 m e
question as to w he the r there
would be enough wrestlers who
showed an in t ere s t in varsity
competition. There is an adequate number of men on the team
now, but it would be possible for
any newcomers to catch within
two weeks,
At this time not too much is
known about the personnel on the
squad, Head wrestling co a c h
Joe Keeton has not had a chance
to see the talents of his men on
the mats, He does know t ha t
several of the team members
have shownvery impressive
high school records and itlooks
like Coach Keeton has more experience than he had anticipated. This season there was no
recruiting done for wrestling,
primarily because no scholarships were available, There is
a possibility, however, t hat
some fees scholar ships will be
available for recruitingpr uposes next year,
Since Coach Keeton is a Is o
the interior line coach for the
football Miners, his time with
the varsity wrestling team is
limited, Informal conditioning
under the guidance of'a graduate assistant coach has begun,

The conditiOning program consists of running and weight lifting. Formal mat instruction
will begin November 17, on
t h r e e weeks betore the t irs t
match of the season.
Intercollegiate rules h a v e
changed considerably since the
last time UMR had a var s i t y
wrestling team, There are now
ten weight classes, They begin
at 118 pounds and increase by
eight pound intervals until the
reach 158 where there is a nine
pound Jump to 167, and ate n
pound interval to 177, then a
190 pound class and finall y a
heavy weight diviSion,
In a regular dual meet, each
match begins with a 2 minute
period where both men start in
a standing position, If the r e
is no fall or pin in the period,
there are 2 additional periods
where one man begins in an up
po sit ion and the other is in a
down or hands and knees posi tion.
The match is over any time
a man pi ns his opponen t , A
match may be determined by deCiSion, based on the points awarded to each wrestler during
the match, Poi n t s may be
socred in several ways, A "take
down" is obtained when one
wrestler secures an advantage
over his opponent, A takedown
is worth two points, A man is
awarded tlu'ee pOints for a neal'
pin, when one of his opponents'
shoulder s touches the mat, An
esc ape to a neutral pOSition
fro m a disadvantage is worth

SPORTS LINE-UP
~

~

."

SaL, Nov . 8
Sat., Nov . 15
SaL, Nov . 8

\ arsit} Football
NWMS, Maryville
Away
SWMS, Spri ngfield
Home
Varsity Cross- Co untry
MIAA Conference Meet
Wa rrenburg
Intramu ral s

Handball

Basketball

Ba s ke tball Sc he du Ie
8:30 W
6:30 W 7:30 E 7: 30 W 8:30 E
6:30 E
Kappa Sig Tech
Nov. 6 T. K. E. Pi K. A. Acacia T, J,
Theta Chi Sig Ep
B. S, U, Sig Tau Campus
Delta Tau
A. Phi A.Theta Xi Wes ley Pi Kappa Phi K, A,
Nov. 75ger's
Lia hona Triangle Theta Chi Delta Sig
Sigma Pi Acacia

DELUXE RECREATION
212 West 9th Street
POOL , SNOOKER & BILLIARDS

Open: Weekdays 8 A. M. - Sunday 11 A. M.

one point. For each minute a
man has an advantage over his
opponent he is given one point,
Team pOints are awarded tor
each match, A pin wins 5 team
points; a decision 3, If there is
a draw, one of two things happens, The official either awards
each tea m 2 points or they have
2 overtime periods to determine
the winner,
Most of the meets that will
be held at UMR will be on Saturday afternoon in the new Gymnasium, The Miners schedule
will be spotty this year because
it is difficult to work a new team
into traditional schedules. Consequently, the matmen have only
2 matches befor e the C h r i s tmas brea k, Some team membe r s may find it ha rd to stay in
c ondition and in their weight
c las s over the big Christmas
dinners. Afte r the break, the
Miners have two more matches
before they take a break for final week.

BY L. G

GLASSWARE
ding SerYf('

BPLOVA

BA LFOUR CO

ACCt;TRO~

) CHARGE-

lagel11ent:
McKinley

DIAMONDS and ENG RAVING
WA TCH REPAIRING

:ONSULTATIONS

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

TOP HAT LOUNGE
T.G.I.F. HEADQUARTERS
MICHELOB ON TOP

..

.

609 ROLLA STREET

¥

ABOVE A.B.C. BOWLING LANES

(Forecasting Average: 1095 Right, 365 Wrong, 35 Ties ....
ll-Missouri
12-Kansas State
13-Stanford
14-Georgia
15-Michigan

6-L.S.U.
7-Auburn
8--U.C.L.A.
9-Southern Cal
lo-Penn State

l-Tennessee
2-Texas
3-0hio State
4-Arkansas
5-Notre Oame

Saturday, Nov. 8-Major Colleges
Air Fc.rce
Arizona State
Arkansas
Army
Auburn
Brigham You' g
Buffalo
Califcrnia
Cincinnati
Citadel
Clemson
Colgate
Colorado
Cornell
Dartmouth
Davidson
Flcrida State
Georgia
G~orgia Tech
Hcuston
Indiana
Kansas State
Kent State
Kentucky

24

31
33
14
35
24
21
17

23
24
22

27
23
20

38
20
25
17

30
35
21

33
22

I?

L S U.

24

Memphis State
uMi ami, Fla.
Miami (Chio)
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
N eb ra ska
New Mexico State
North Carolina
North Texa s
N ot re Dame
Ohio U
Ohio State
Pri nceton
Purdue
Richmond
Rutgers
Southern California
S.M.U.
Stanford
Syracuse
Tennessee
Texas
T C.U.
Toledo
Villanova
Virginia
West Texas
West Virginia
Wvoming
Yale

34

Abilene Christian
Alcorn A & M
Angelo State
Appalachian
Arkansas A & M
Carson·Newman
Centre
Delta State
East Tennessee
East Texas
Eastern K e ntucky
Elan
Glenville
Guilford
Henderson
Lamar Tec h
Livin gs ton
Louisiana Tech
Millsaps
Morgan State
Murray
NW Louisiana
Ouac h i ta
Randolph·M aco n
S. F. Au sti n
Sewanee
Sui Ross
T exas A & I
T roy
State
Washington & Lee
West Ch es t e r
Western Carolina
Western K e ntu ck y
Woffo rd

28
14

45
27
45
27
21
24

38
26

38
20
45
22
28

35
21

31
23
42
25

31
42

24
35
27
14
27
Vi
21

31

U!ah State
New Mrxico
Rice
Oregcn
Mississippi State
San Jese State
Boston College
Oregcn State
LOUisville
Maine
Duke
Buckne!1
Kansas
Brown
Columbia
East Carolina
V.P.I
Florida
Tulane
Tulsa
Icwa
Oklahcma State
Marshall
Vanderbilt
Alabama
~.
Southern Mississippi
Navy
Maryland
Illinois
Northwestern
Chattanooga
Oklahoma
Iowa State
EI Paso
V.M. I.
Wichita
Pittsburgh
Bowling Green
Wisconsin
H arvard
Michigan State
Furman
Connecticut
Washington State
Texa s A & M
Washington
Arizona
South Carolina
Baylor
Texa s Tech
Northern Illinois
Dayton
Wake Fore st
Western Michigan
William & Mary
Utah
Pennsylvania

0
7
10
6
7
17
13
20
14

13.
14

10
7
0

8

20
10
17
12
15
15

7
1~

9
7

6
3
14
16
0
21
7

23
7

7
j;

16
7
21
20

0
14

0
lq

6
13
0
0
21

0
14

13
24

6
17
12

28

18
21
28

24
21
20
22
15
17
26
21
27
19
42
28
22
17
35
26
20
20
33
26
16
27

30
28
24

Arlington
Mississi ppi Valley
Texa s Luth eran
Presbyterian
Arkansas State
Maryville
Hampden·Sydn ey
Jack so nville
MOrehead
Sam Houston
Tenn essee Tech
Newberry
Concord
Emory & H enry
Hardin g
Trinity
Mississippi College
SE Louisiana
Georgetown
Hampton
Austin Peay
McNeese
Arkansas Tech
Bridgewater
So uthw est Texas
Was hin g ton U
McM urry
Howard Payne
Martin
Southwestern, Te nn .
Lenoir·Rhyne
Sa mford
Midd le Ten ne ssee
Ca ta wba

22
0
14
7
20

6
15

13
14
14

8
6
0
14
16
17
10
6
7
6
21
21
15
0
22
14
19
14
7
15
24
14
10
6

Alfred
ArT'erican Intl~rn'l
Am erst
Bat
Boston U
Bndgeport
Clan on
Cortland
Delaware
Delaware Valley
John!> HI pkins
Junlatz
Lafayette
Middlebury
Montclair
Moravian
Norwich
Rochester
Spnngfield
Tufts
Temple
Williams

26
17
24
21

,<

30
2C
20
28
28
I

2'
2
19
'1
2.)
21
20
28
21
27
25
27
30
35
20
27
20
14
28
20
31
22
14
24
36
28
26
23
21
41
18
17
27
23
21
26
21
24
14
33
30
34
31
40
30
25
25
23
17
21
27
23
24
38

Other Games -

East

Union
South'n Connecticut
Trinity
Colby
Rhode
sland
Glassborc
Slippery Rock
Northeastern
Lehi£'"
Drexel Tech
Swarthmore
We!t"rn Maryland
Verml nt
Coast Guard
Jersey City
Upsala
Worcester Tech
Hobart
New Hampshire
BowdOin
Gettysburg
Wesleyan

Other Games Akron
Albion
Alma
Augustana, III.
6aldwin·Wallace
Bradley
Central Meth:dist
Central Michigan
Central Missouri
Central Oklahoma
Defiance
'Denison
DePa u w
Eastern Michigan
Elmhurst
Emporia State
Evansville
Hanover
Hill sda le
Kansas Wesleyan
Luther
Maca le ster
Manchester
Michigan Tech
Missouri Valley
r.1cn'11outh
Muskingum
N ebraska Wes leyan
North Dakota State
NE Oklahoma
Northern Michigan
Northwood
Ohio Wesleyan
()maha
Ripon
RolJa
SE Mlssoufl
Southern IllinOiS
Valpa rai so
Western illinOIS
William Jewell
William Penn
Wittenberg

750)

16-Florida
17-Nebraska
18--Purdue
19-Mississippi
20-0klahoma

Other Games 7

South and Southwest
24
33
21
28
21

.~
,~

The Harmon Football Forecast

TOP 20 TEAMS

Other Games -

New Official C:\IR Class l{ings

The Northeast Missouri State "Bulldogs" eliminated
the Missouri Miners from the MIAA conference race as
F"umthey handed the Miners their second straight loss.
bles and a strong Kirksville defense were the dominating
factors In the contest. The Miners were held to a minus
15 yards rushing In the first half and totaled only 120
yards on the ground and through the air for the entire
afternoon, The faultering UMR offensive unit was stopped
five times because of fumbles. Their longest drive of the
game was for 38 yards which ended as QB Jack Grawe was
hit and fumbled the ball.
The Golden Horde put the Miners on the scoreboard
when Ali- COnference safety Eddie Lane intercepted a
NEMS pass and ran for a 90 yard touchdown. This tied
the scor e in the fir st qu arte r, howeve r, Kirksville scored
once again before the half ended. Late In the third quarter
defensive tackle Bill Milfilt recovered a fumble which set
up the remaining Miner s core . With two games remalning
UMR i s going to have to find the offensive punch they displayed in the early part of the season if they want to finish
the season with an outstanding year completed.

13
7
7
7
7
6
20
15
6
13
7
14
13
14
13
6
7
13
20
16
26
20

Midwest

Youngstown
Adrian
Lake Forest
Illinois Wesleyan
Capital
Milwaukee
Iowa Wesleyan
Indiana State
SW Missouri
SE Oklahoma
Anderson
Wabash
Principia
Montana State
North Ce ntral
Washburn
SI. Joseph's
Indiana Centra l
Winona
Ottawa
Sf. Thomas
Central College, Iowa
Franklin
Northland
Graceland
Coe
Heid elbe r g
Hastings
South Dakota State
Panhandle
Ea stern Illinois
Olivet
Oberlin
Fort Hays
Cornell (Iowa)
NW Missouri
NE Missouri
Ball State
Butter
Illinois State
Simpson
Culver·Stockton
Wooster

0
6
6
14
7
14
13
24
10
13
14
7
6
7
6
6
17
0
7
7
12
13
20
6
7
13
0
6
0
12
0
6
0
7
21
14
21
16
12
26
7
13
6

Far West

Adams State
24
Colorado Mi n es
Central Washington
21
Western Washi ngton
Chico
23
Davis
Colorado State
48
Eastern Montana
Fresno State
24
Long Beach
Humboldt
28
Hayward
Idaho State
34
Las Vegas
LaVerne
24
Claremont
Linfield
28
Idaho College
Montana
28
Cal Poly (S. L.O .)
Nevada
22
San Francisco State
New Mexico Hlghl'ds 42
Southern Utah
Northern Arizona
31
Eastern New Mexico
Pacific Luth eran
23
Wiltamette
Portland
20
Puget Sound
Red lands
28
Occidental
Sacra ment o
45
San Francisco U
San Diego S tate
30
Pacific
San Fernando
29
Cal Poly (Pomo na )
Sa nta Barbara
27
Los Angeles
Santa Clara
21
Lewis & Clark
Weber
30
Idaho
Wh ittier
31
Pomona
( ..... Friday Games)

12
16
15
0
20
24
0
19
12
21
17
0
13
6
16
0
0
21
7
22
6
15
7
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Engine Keeps rMural Lead; Cape~
Triumphs In Cross Country

NEMS Share MIAA Lead;
Miners In Individual Stats

By Steve Nimmo
The new two mile cross
c ountry course seemed no
struggle for Tech Club's Bob
Virgin who finished first in the
intramural cross country meet
held October 24th.
Virgin
crossed the string in a fantasti c winning time of 10:04.
The runner up was RobertCheve k
of M.R.H.A. The winning team was Harry Wissmann
and Steve Lamb of Engineer's
Club who finished fourth and
eighth respectively. Close behind Engineer's Ciub was the
team of Miller and Kinaderman of Lambda Chi.
They

held the sixth and seventh
spots to give Lambda Chi
Alpha runner-up honors. Fini shing out the top ten spots
were 59'ers, Delta Sigma Phi,
Beta Sigma Psi, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Kappa
Sigma,
M.R.H.A., Shamrock Club , and
Alpha Phi Alpha. For a more
complete listing see the intram ural board in the Multipurpose Building.
By winning cross country,
Engineer's Club stayed on
top of UMR's intramural
charts. The rest of the standings are:

1. Engineer's Club
2. Sigma Phi Epsllon
3, Lambda Chi
4. 5ger's Club
5, M,R,H.A.
6, Shamrock Club
7. Sizma Nu
8, Tau Kappa Epsilon
9, Kappa Sigma
10, Kappa Alpha
11. Beta Sigma Psi
12. Deita Tau Delta
13, Delta Sigma Phi
14, Sigma Tau Gamma
15, Sigma Pi
16, Pi Kappa Phi
17, Thomas Jefferson
18, Pi Kappa Alpha
19, Acacia
20, Prospector ' s Club
21, Baptist Student Union
22, Tech Club
23, Alpha Phi Alpha
24, Theta Xi
25, Phi Kappa Theta
26, Campus Club
27, Wesley
28, Alpha Epsilon Phi
29, Liahona
30, Theta Chi
31, Triangle

306.75
285,50
273,50
241,50
235,50
232 , 50
219.75
210,7 5
210,75
205,50
197,25
17 6, 00
169 , 50
167,25
165,00
142,50
140,25
139,50
138,75
126,00
120,75
120,75
112,50
111,00
106,50
103,50
95,75
92,75
90,00
59,25
23,25

By Rick Remley
Defending champion South- column i s Al Holmes of South- on to hi s third place punting
east Missouri State and tast- east with an incredible 8.4 yard ranking with a 37.3 yard averMiner quarterback age ,
charging Northeast Missouri average.
Indi vidual conference honState remain as the only two J ack Grawe still leads the
undefeated
MIAA
football league in passing pe rcentage ors of two weeks ago were capwith
33
completions
in
58
atteams, both boasting a 3-0 retured by Northeast State . Halfcord in conference play. They tempts. Larry Oliver moved bac k Lloyd Wiese earned Back
will tangle at C ape Girardeau to fourth place in r eceiving of the Week honors by scoring
this weekend in what appears with 251 total yards in 14 cat- two touchdowns which sparked a
to be the conference champion- ches. Bob Ajhar dropped to 28-10 victory over War r ensship game .
second place in the punt return burg. Split end Mike Berentes
The Miners, now 1-2 in li sting, being squeaked out by received Lineman of the Week
le ague play, shou ld have a good Comton of Northwest who has honors as he caught fi ve passes
chance to finish third in the 2 yards more than Ajhar . Both in the same game, two of wliich
conference . Their two remain- have the same number of re- accounted fo r the other Ki rk sLes Clark al so held vi lle scores.
ing opponents are Northwest and turns.
Southwest State . Both of these
teams have not s hown much
strength in either conference or
non-conference play.
Statistically,
the Miners
have held ground in most catagories . The biggest los s has
occured in the defensive listBy John Page
ings, where UMR dropped to
second place in both opponents
November 16, the R i fl e
In past years, the U,M.R.
passing and rushing yardage . Rifle team has won more awards Team will compete in the KenIndi vidually,
the Miners and trophys than all of the other tucky State Championship Invihave continued to appear to- sports of Rolla combined, The tations at LeXington, Kentucky,
wards the top of the polls. Bob team is proud of this and is try- The U.M.R. Team will compete
Berry and Larry Oliver traded ing to con tin u e the tradition, with all of the 0 the r National
positions in the scoring col- Freshman shooter, Kent Gas- Championship Contenders, inumns, Oliver is now second and
cluding the big name East coast
Berry is thi rd. Leslie Clark treich from St, Louis, is doing
moved up to second place in quite well and is having a great teams, This is a big match and
the rushing catagory with 558 year , The rest of the team hopes the U.M.R. Rifle Team plans on
total yards and a 3.7 yard to do as we ll with a lot of prac- giving the other teams a lot of
competition,
average. Still on top in that tice,

Rifle Squad To Compete
In Kentucky Invitational

When you're out of Schlitz, punt.
Of course, you'd never get your
signals that mixed up. Out

of

Schlitz? Ridiculous. Schlitz is

the beer that ' s go Iden aged. When
you're out of Schlitz, you're out
of beer-ki ck that around.

Varsity Program Outlined
As Swimming Season Nears

Many

Tbis I

By Ri ck Reml ey

St

The new multi-purpose building has made it possible for
UMR to initiate several new varsity sports; among these is
varsity swimming . This season will be the first time the
Mines have competed in intercollegiate swimming for five
years, Before Jackling Gym was torn down to make way
for the library , UMR had several outstandig teams. The
coach of these teams was Burr Van Nostrand, now assistant
football coach and head of the intramural program at UMR.
The new Swimming coach is Bob Pease, an energetic
young man with a lot of enthusiasm for promoting varsity
swimming among the student body, When the bleachers are
installed in the pool ga llery, there wi ll be seating for three
hundred spectators.
Many students at UMR have an interest in swimming, but
don ' t know many of the details of a varsity swim meet , A
swim meet is similar to a track meet. There are a series
of races and re lays and also diving events. The events of a
meet follow a definite order:

TH
One

loled Oi
denl Re!

ieek OO!
The stu
orlhree
I.
betO!

class

ever,
inUl

100
3
1000
200
50
200
1
200
100
200
500
200
400

stude
them

yard medley relay
meter diving
yard freestyle
yard freestyle
yard freestyle
yard individu al medley
meter di vi ng
yard butterfly
yard freestyle
yard backstroke
yard freestyle
yard breaststroke
yard freestyle relay

Scoring of events is also similar to a track meet. The
races receive five points for first, 3 points for second , and
1 point for third. In a dual meet, each team enters 4 men in
each individual event. The team relays are scored seven
points for the first place finisher and no points for the second team,
Diving is scored by three judges . Each driver executes
6 dive each having a degree of difficulty ranging from 1.1 to
3 .0 . The judges score each diver on each five and that score is multiplied by the degree of difficulty of the dive. The
total scores for the six divers determines the winners of the
events and they receive the regular team points of 5--3-1.
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